The National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) has created a database collection that includes several protein and nucleic acid sequence databases, a biosequencespeci c subset of MEDLINE, as well as value-added information such as links between similar sequences. Information in the NCBI database is modeled in Abstract Syntax Notation 1 (ASN.1), an Open Systems Interconnection protocol designed for the purpose of exchanging structured data between software applications rather than as a data model for database systems (ISO, 1987a , ISO, 1987b . While the NCBI database is distibuted with an easyto-use information retrieval system, Entrez, the ASN.1 data model currently lacks an ad hoc query language for general purpose data access. For that reason, we have developed a software package, Sortez, that transforms the ASN.1 database (or other databases with nested data structures) to a relational data model and subsequently to a relational database management system (Sybase) where information can be accessed through the relational query language, SQL. Because the need to transform data from one data model and schema to another arises naturally in several important contexts including e cient execution of speci c applications, access to multiple databases, and adaptation to database evolution, this work also serves as a practical study of the issues involved in the various stages of database transformation. We show that transformation from the ASN.1 data model to a relational data model can be largely automated, but that schema transformation and data conversion require considerable domain expertise and would greatly bene t from additional support tools. 
Introduction
Data models used in biological research span the range from at le to relational to object-oriented to custom design. Within any particular data model, many equally valid conceptual models | schemas | are possible for the same data. The GenBank database, for example, has been implemented in such diverse data models and schemas as those found in the National Center for Biotechnology's (NCBI) Abstract Syntax Notation 1 (ASN.1) version (NCBI, 1992) and Los Alamos National Laboratory's (LANL) relational version (Cinkosky et al., 1987) . Not suprisingly, the need to transform data from one model and schema to another arises in several important contexts including e cient execution of applications (including queries), access to multiple databases, and adaption to database evolution.
Despite the engineering goal of designing databases without regard to their end uses, the choice of a data model and schema for real-world problems is often strongly in uenced by the user's intended applications as well as their particular views of the data. For example, the ASN.1 data model has no associated ad hoc query language, making it a poor choice for applications where a wide range of queries are expected. Even within a given data model, the design of the schema signi cantly impacts the e ciency of query execution and consequently any applications that depend on data access. Further, as the data to be represented becomes more complex, the number of conceptually distinct, but equally valid schemas increases dramatically. Thus, to work e ectively and e ciently with a body of data, it is often necessary to transform it from one data model and schema to another. Often, seemingly straightforward queries require information contained in multiple, possibly remote databases. For example, both the human Genome DataBase, GDB, and GenBank (or its equivalent) must be accessed to retreive all the DNA/RNA sequence data known to be on a particular human chromosome. Ideally, transactions against multiple databases would be essentially transparent to the user, i.e., the user should have a uniform view of all the data without having to know where it originates. To achieve this goal, the data must appear as if it were part of a single coherent database and thus the required data from each of the underlying heterogeneous databases must be transformed to a common data model and schema. While we do not necessarily advocate a fully federated schema, i.e., one where the complete schemas from each of the individual databases are integrated (a truly formidable task), at least some parts of each schema must be merged to perform the desired queries.
Finally, biological databases are faced with exceptionally rapid evolution at the schema level as new discoveries and advances in laboratory techniques result in additions, deletions or revisions of concepts. While the situation is especially acute in laboratory notebook databases such as those used in Genome Centers (Goodman et al., 1993) , it also occurs in archival databases (GenBank, PIR, GDB, etc.) . Schema revision within a single database is already a challenging problem that becomes considerably more complex when it involves transformation from a continually changing source database to an independently changing target database.
As we have indicated, the problem of transforming the declarative information in a database can be broken down into three primary steps 1 : 1) transformation from the source data model to the target data model, for example from an object-oriented data model to a relational data model; 2) transformation from the source conceptual schema to the target conceptual schema; and 3) conversion of data from the source to the target database, i.e., identifying the data instances in the source database with the corresponding information in the target database (often the most di cult step in practice). In this paper, we describe the development and critical analysis of a software tool, Sortez (Structured Object to Relation Translation Engine, version Zero), designed for the transformation of NCBI's ASN.1 database to the relational data model (although Sortez can also handle other data models with nested data structures), and to a new and di erent schema. Our primary motivation for this project was to provide access to the wealth of data in the NCBI database through an ad hoc query langauge. ASN.1 is a hierarchical, nested data model that provides collection types (sets, lists, multi-sets), records, and union types (variants). In contrast, the relational model directly supports only atomic types in tables. However, while the NCBI database is distributed with a set of low-level tools for accessing the ASN.1 formatted les, and a high-level information retrieval tool, Entrez (NCBI, 1992) , there is currently no general purpose, ad hoc query language for the ASN.1 data model; relational databases, on the other hand, support powerful relational query languages such as SQL (Structured Query Language). Our second objective was to understand in some depth the technical di culties and level of e ort required to transform real-world databases. Considerable work has been done on the theoretical and practical aspects of data model transformation, e.g., transformation from a semantic data model such as the Extended Entity-Relationship model to a relational data model (Markowitz et al., 1993 ), yet few studies are available on the actual practice of complete database transformation where schema revision and data conversion must also take place. One reason for this situation is that the complete transformation process requires intimate knowledge of the information contained within both the source and target databases, knowledge which theoreticians are unlikely to acquire. We therefore also identify speci c areas in the general transformation process which would bene t from further development of tools, some of which represent ongoing work within our group.
System and Methods ASN.1 Background ASN.1 is a standard developed speci cally for the purpose of exchanging structured data between software applications. It was designed to serve as a protocol for data transfer between the Application Layer and Presentation Layer of the Open Systems Interconnection (ISO, 1987a , ISO, 1987b . As such, it provides a syntax for de ning structured datatypes as well as a syntax for representing the instance values of these datatypes. Programs transmitting ASN.1 encoded data provide the type speci cation (the schema), as a \header", in addition to the data itself. Programs receiving ASN.1-encoded data read the type speci ca-tion in order to interpret the data values in the proper structured context. The ENUMERATED constructor forms a type similar to INTEGER but it may take on only a limited number of labeled values. The speci cation is:
where the number in parentheses is the rank of the label. ASN.1 types can also be formed from other types by using constructors such as SET OF, SEQUENCE OF, SEQUENCE, and CHOICE.
The basic ASN.1 constructors are shown in Table I . In these expressions,`type' can be any ASN.1 type, primitive or constructed, or it may be a type reference. Type references are names given to types using syntax of the form Seq-loc-mix ::= SEQUENCE OF Seq-loc. Table I Here The SET OF and SEQUENCE OF constructors form sets and lists whose members are all of the same type. SEQUENCE forms a structure similar to a record in a programming language such as Pascal. In theory, a record type is formed by a collection of labeled types (` elds') in any order; SEQUENCE constructed types, however, may have labeled or unlabeled elds and the order of the elds is respected.
The CHOICE constructor forms a variant type, that is a collection of individual types such that the value of CHOICE comes from one, and only one, of the types listed in the construction. For example, the CHOICE type for a literature reference, could be of type book, journal article, technical report and so on.
Complex datatypes are formed in ASN.1 by de ning new types using the type constructors. Types can be strictly hierarchical, or recursive structures can be formed in which types, directly or indirectly, refer to themselves. In the following example from the NCBI schema, a Bioseq-set may contain another Bioseq-set through its eld seq-set: Bioseq-set ::= SEQUENCE { ..., seq-set SEQUENCE OF Seq-entry, .. One limitation of ASN.1 is its lack of`pointers' or reference types as can be found in many programming languages. As a primitive component in a data model, reference types are useful for minimizing redundancy (among other things) because a reference to a complex value can be stored instead of duplicating the entire value in several places. In place of reference types, NCBI employs a style of value-based reference in which values of certaiǹ key' elds refer to other entries in the database. This referencing scheme, however, falls outside of the ASN.1 data model which does not provide a speci cation for the declaration of`key' elds.
Relational Data Model Background
The relational data model uses relations to represent data objects and their attributes.
Attributes are labeled elds whose values are restricted to atomic types. Codd (Codd, 1990) de nes a relation, when conceived as a table, R, as having the following properties:
(1) each row represents a tuple of R; (2) the ordering of rows is immaterial; and (3) all rows are distinct from one another in content.
Using relational terminology, a relation is a set of tuples. A primary key is an attribute, or set of attributes, whose composite value makes each tuple unique. A foreign key is the set of attributes within one table that contains the values of the primary key from another The ASN.1 data model is considered more expressive than the relational data model in that it can represent hierarchical and nested data structures while the relational data model can do so only indirectly. In this respect it is a good choice for representing biological data.
Precisely because the ASN.1 data model is more expressive, transformation of an ASN.1 schema to an \equivalent" relational schema will usually add an extra layer of interpretation to the data, and the semantics explicitly represented in the hierarchical structures are often lost. (For example, sequence identi ers and keywords are represented as distinct data types in the ASN.1 representation, but in the relational representation they are both types of character strings. Therefore, in a relational database, it is a valid but totally meaningless operation to perform a join on the id attribute of the seq annot table and the keyword attribute of the gb block keywords table shown in Figure 1 .) Further, as with any large schema for a specialized subject area, considerable domain expertise is needed to properly understand and interpret the database structures. Nonetheless, Sortez is able to transform an ASN.1 database to a relational database with only minimal intervention from the database designer, as we show in this section. However, transformation from the initial Sortez relational schema to a user speci ed schema requires considerable intervention.
Since the relational model cannot naturally express lists or hierarchical data structures, such structures must be modeled using multiple relations, and the interpretation of the rela- In general, choices concerning transformation were motivated by the goal of maximizing the comprehensibility of the relational schema with respect to the original schema.
Transformation Method
The translation of primitive types from ASN.1 to Sybase, the target relational DBMS, is straightforward and is shown in Table II . The translation of complex types is obviously more involved. Since the relational model has relations as its only datatype, primary and foreign keys are used to form relationships between relations so that complex types can be modeled. In general, types constructed with SET OF SEQUENCE are translated to relations.
The attributes of these relations will include all the translated primitive attributes of the sequence along with additional attributes that maintain key relationships between relations or give an ordering to the relation. When an attribute with a non-primitive type is present in the SEQUENCE, a primary key eld oid (object identi er) is added to the relation and a new child relation is formed on the elements of that datatype (i.e. annot in Bioseq). This child relation will have an added foreign key column that will hold the value of the parent's oid.
This establishes a many-to-one relationship between these two relations. The naming convention for this foreign key column is <parent table>foid.
In the case that a relation must be formed due to the SEQUENCE OF constructor a eld ordr may be added to maintain ordering information of the values (i.e. keywords in If the translated relation corresponds to type reference that is used in the body of more than one type de nition, then an additional foreign key attribute is added for each of the possible parent references. For instance, the Seq-annot type is used in the type speci cation for Bioseq and Bioseq-set, so the relation seq annot formed to represent this type will contain attributes bioseqfoid and bioseq setfoid that will be foreign keys to the bioseq and bioseq set relations.
The translation of CHOICE types is more involves a trade-o between simplicity and generality. Thus, we have adopted three basic approaches depending on the complexity of the ASN.1 types:
CHOICE sets whose elds all have primitive types are treated as a SEQUENCE. For each row of the relation, one attribute will have a value (the \chosen" attribute) and the rest will be translated to null values.
If all the CHOICE elds have the same primitive type, this can be represented as two elds; one which stores the value and one that de nes which eld that value represents. Table IV shows examples of the rst two translations of CHOICE sets. CHOICE sets whose attributes have non-primitive types may be translated into several individual relations containing foreign keys that point back to the relation (and tuple) that the choice set appeared in. For example, in the translation of Bioseq in Figure 1 , the eld descr has type Seq-descr which is constructed with SET OF CHOICE. For the eld genbank of Seq-descr a new table, gb block, is formed with a foreign key eld, bioseqfoid, that will contain the value of the primary key, oid, in the bioseq table.
Table IV Here The NCBI schema is actually a single typed tree rooted at Bioseq-set (Figure 1 .
And since Bioseq-set is used within the tree as well, all objects may have parents, and thus all translated relations have foreign keys. In addition, all translated relations have a primary key (oid), unless they come from a`leaf' of the tree, and thus have no children (i.e., seq descr title has the foreign key bioseqfoid only).
Implementation
Querying the Database Accessibility to information through ad hoc queries is one of the most important features of a database. Furthermore, the expressive power of queries determines the extent to which a user can extract meaningful information from a database without resorting to post-processing of query results. Our primary motivation for the translation of NCBI's ASN.1 database to relational form was to be able to pose arbitrary queries over the translated database and other databases with which it can be integrated. But only queries that can be executed in a reasonable amount of time can be e ectively used on a day to day basis. Therefore, we have attempted to speed up useful queries by adding several indexes to the tables in the database and restructuring some data into a more e cient form. When several tables are combined or \joined" in a query, the order in which they are accessed can determine the number of rows accessed, and therefore the execution time.
Throughout the ASN.1 to relational translation, our primary data transformation was from nested ASN.1 types into multiple relations. In order to query against data items that span these relations, it was necessary to`re-link' these structures by performing joins on primary and foreign key values. Figure 2 demonstrates a typical join in SQL using the schema presented in Figure 3 . In addition to the join conditions in this query, there are also selection restrictions on the gb block and seq descr title tables. Figure 2 Here To help in the optimization of this query and others, several indexes were added to the 16 Sortez database tables. The only computational cost incurred by the creation of indexes is the time it takes to create the index and the time it takes to update it when eld values change. Since the Sortez database was being optimized for queries, updating key eld values was less of an issue, and liberal use of indexes was adopted. All key elds in the translated schema were given indexes and Sybase clustered indexes were created on the key eld(s) that were most used in queries (i.e. oids and foids). In addition, indexes were also added to elds commonly used to perform selection restrictions. (For more information on Sybase indexing, consult the Sybase System Administration Guide (Sybase, 1992) .)
Although the optimizer can use indexes on join elds to reduce query execution time, queries that involve join across several large tables can still take a long time to run. One way to speed these up is to merge several tables into one physical table, or \materialized" view, thus minimizing the number of disk accesses. If two tables are merged in this way, the resulting table will be no larger than the largest of the two tables (using an inner or outer join).
To understand where materialized views are most useful, it is important to consider not only the original ASN.1 data at the schema level, but also at the instance level. In the translation of the ASN.1 schema, when a eld within a SEQUENCE was found to have a type that was a set or a list (formed with SET OF or SEQUENCE OF) then a new relation was formed so that multiple values could be placed in multiple rows of the new relation.
But this is necessary only in the case where the set or list has more than one element. In the general case, one must assume multiple elements exist. However, in some cases, further examination of the schema reveals cases when at most one element, or exactly one element will be present. As an example, the ASN.1 schema in Figure 3a indicates that all biosequences (bioseqs) optionally contain a sequence description (seq descr) which may include a set of GenBank \blocks" (gb block). In reality though, those biosequences that represent a GenBank entry will contain at most one GenBank block. In this special case, when there is a one-to-one relationship between tuples in two or more tables, it is convenient to create a new table that holds all eld values. The resulting table, gb head is shown in Figure 3b , and contains the elds from several of the tables in the original schema from Figure 3a . Figure 3 Here A survey of the performance di erences using queries over the original schema and those formed with gb head is show in Table V . As can be seen, a more than a 150-fold speedup is achieved in the most extreme case by querying gb head rather than performing the equivalent ve table join. This primarily re ects the di erences between the number of rows that need to be read o disk to process the queries.
In addition to providing faster access and a more succinct schema, the schema fragment in Figure 3b is also more intuitive for those users who are accustomed to the at le version of GenBank, whose keyword elds are show with uppercase letters. All gb head elds occur at most once in a GenBank at le entry.
Since all queries cannot be optimized under a single schema, redundant data representations are sometimes used so that individual queries can be sped up without a ecting the performance of others. Although the table keywords contains many of same keywords, an additional table gb keywords contains a unique list and is faster for partial string matches, but slower for exact string matches when joined with gb head. A more detailed discussion of the optimization of queries can be found in the Sortez Technical Report (Hart, 1994) . Table V Here Discussion Sortez is su ciently general that any ASN.1 database can be transformed to an \equiv-alent" relational database with only a few decisions on the part of the database designer with regard to handling variant types. While we used the Sybase RDBMS as our target, Sortez can be readily adapted for essentially any RDBMS. Unlike most other systems for transforming data models, Sortez not only creates the target relational database, but populates it with the ASN.1 data. To date, Sortez has been used to transform only the GenBank subset of the NCBI database, but this has already yielded several important bene ts.
First, we can now perform ad hoc queries over the GenBank data from the Sybase database, and such queries can be easily embedded in application programs, an signi cant concern in our work, in contrast to queries against the ASN.1 database (at least with existing tools, but see below). Second, even for those queries which can be performed in both the relational and ASN.1 databases, the relational queries generally execute much faster than the corresponding ASN.1 queries. As indicated by the results shown Table V , further improvements in the execution time of the relational database queries are expected as we continue to optimize the \meta-schema" and generate materialized views of the data. Third, we gain the ability to query multiple, distributed relational databases using commercial Sybase tools or through a Prolog to Sybase interface we have developed. This facility allows us, for example, to retrieve all GenBank entries speci c for a particular human chromosome by simultaneously querying the GDB server at Johns Hopkins and our local relational GenBank database. (As a service, we now o er les containing GenBank sequences for each of the human chromosomes, available by anonymous ftp to cbil.humgen.upenn.edu. The les are updated monthly.)
Transforming the remainder of the NCBI database to its corresponding relational form presents no signi cant technical di culties at this point, although it does require a substantial e ort following the initial transformation by Sortez to generate the optimized meta-schemas. Data conversion itself, that is migration of data from the source database to the target database, can also be a daunting task, especially if data is merged from multiple sources such as in multi-database queries. At a minimum, data conversion necessitates understanding the types and units of the data in the source and target databases, and then constructing a map from one to the other. As a simple example, the source database might record dates as an integer, e.g., 940704, while the target records them as three separate arguments, e.g., July 4, 1994.
As we have shown, transformation from the more expressive ASN.1 data model to the less expressive relational data model can be almost fully automated. Other expressive data models, such as the Extended Entity-Relationship (EER) model, can also be readily transformed to a relational data model (although without also performing the data conversion done by Sortez) (Markowitz et al., 1993) . On the other hand, transformation from the relational data model to a more expressive one is a far more di cult problem, particularly if semantic information implicit in the relational schema is to be recovered. Consequently, it is not possible to automate the transformation back to the original NCBI ASN.1 schema from the relational schema generated by Sortez; additional information must be explicitly supplied that reconstructs the ASN.1 data structures implied in the relational schema.
In collaboration with our colleagues Peter Buneman and Susan Davidson at the University of Pennsylvania, we are developing several tools to facilitate the overall process of database transformation, especially the di cult problems of schema transformation, and data conversion and merging. These tools include a high level ad hoc query language that can directly query relational and ASN.1 data structures (as well as data structures in other complex data models, e.g., object-oriented) (Breazu-Tannen et al., 1991) , a constraint language for specifying database transformations (paper in preparation), and a semantic data model that subsumes a number of data models including EER, relational and ASN.1 models (Buneman et al., 1992) . These tools will also be important in the related problem of database integration where a dynamic or static transformation of the underlying heterogeneous databases to a common data model and schema with merged data must be achieved to transparently perform cross database queries.
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Tables and Figures   Fig. 1 : (a) An ASN.1 example from NCBI's schema, (b) its relational translation, and (c) an Entity Relationship (ER) representation of the schema.`HAS' arcs in the ER diagram represent many-to-one relationships (Szeto and Markowitz, 1991) and`ISA' arcs represent CHOICE types. ) . Queries formed by joining several tables take longer to execute, compared with the materialized view gb head, but this di erence in performance is less severe when greater restrictions (applied conjunctively, left to right) are placed on the rows. Tests were run on Sybase SQL Server 4.9.1 con gured with 56MB of memory on a Sun SPARCstation 10 under Sun OS 4.1.3. The data comes from NCBI-GenBank and was uploaded from Entrez Release 7.0 CDROM. All joins are outer joins, and take place across elds with clustered indices. Indices also exist on the selection elds gb block.div, gb head.div, bioseq.length, and gb head.length. For a detailed look at the server con guration and the optimized execution plans of these queries, see Hart, 1994. (a) ASN. 
